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news ofTflEPBoviNCB. jS^^ÆSbm’.^SwoSTd"lB8 FALL IMPORTATIONS.«îoth, which û something^

’““’S.SriTSlS “"W “îX “£ M"sSÆSf: "='»« stxZ^L be worn as

T.^»‘ Um bïra.^.““'-"‘rÆÎ MUCH AB EVER. ErV

----------- Mike Kemene leturning ont some fine effects in cheviots, serges and tweeds
___D___ . , .__,__. ., , I pleasure boat» made of native white nine. «eperted rubious end Homemade Fro- These last three mentioned fabrics -ir„Indians Protest Against the Ctosingr Messrs. Mathers & Son are going more *»tlons Compared-Th* Less Pronouns- like the poor, always with us. They arl 

SIB CHARLES. TÏTPPKR of -Munn 8 Cannery The extensively into the oattie business, having *d German styles—New Fail Goods—A I 4110 bread on the table and will uever
SIB CHABLyüPPBB. Salmon Ban. fck,ter°W°<Damer0,U ^of fine T^nre»^™,^ «o outof fashion, though they

JT™’ "*• 22 —A "P®01*1 oahl. to ----------- I The latest freak in the animal line corn» (Copyright. i«u bT Aman»» p»» ,^u. "u “ htt,le ^ 8eaf^n 88 other styleJ
the Telegram eey« : "Sir Charles Tapper, (Special to theCoLosisr.l from the lower endrf this village. IMS a y Amœioan Preea Asaoola^ lohange. I notice plain surfaces ■■
Canadian High Commieeioner, while re- eadj born without a tail. The calf ia strong a A tinyrmsecj flecks of bright color. ...
turning from a visit to Scotland was taken V T**C*4,*4m- end otherwise perleotly formed, and the . ■ A n Wool crêpons have surpassed themselv,,
ill on the train. Hir attendante advised Vancouver. Aog. 22. — Miae WhltUe abeence of the terminal appendage doea not * • V. m new weaves and colors. Drab au,1 ,,
that he should be Uken from the railway very narrowly eaoaped drowning yeetsr-1BPf>eV to “Hously affect the health of the /Av\% S| cousinly shades would seem to be th

°n^*r medical treat- day. She missed her footing on Watts * anlmeL âjfe • C<^r\^n.t favorites, though there are several new
as thé train dr«^*^°^r?n!!*,7 d<m® ** **?“ Trotu boathouse wharf and fell Into the MMKNOS I tints in maroôn, plum, green and blur,
teen miles from Liveroooî* Hir"°rhaîiM w*ter. Mr. Trott plunged In after her be- Somrnos. Am <v> m- à u u m E I The blues all follow the shades of' the
oanght a ohill while jnnS^»‘wg «, tb. for<> «he bed time to sink and brought her I T. . ... ‘ *** ^ Ml1' j old faience, some of them being a paie
bat his phyreian has expressed no doubt of *> the wharf where she was pulled out. , | Johnston, went down to Victoria on Sunday IffiT V [ dnsty color and others a rich ultraa-i-
hU ultimate recovery, assuring youroorre- . LawyerLampman, of Victoria, is in the I night • . | rine. In some of the brocades
spondent that his patient would be able to °îty 8°“* 40 hU B**tern home for a I jThe continued fine weather has ripened 
continue Ms journey to London In the h.M . aJ 1 the oats earlier than usual thia year, and

P—d M- T”™«> M

s-su-sr
miseioner this morning were alarmed at the Vlty.00 0011 “ J®°king after milk m-1 vided here in some time,first serions reports of his sudden illness. speotion, etc , as we thinkl It will create I - ? ___

ïnflTiîmwMMV* between the, mUk-venq^r J • QUESNELLE.
“ Resolved, that we are not prepared to I Qcesnellb Mouth, Aug. 18 —A sad 

taka out licensee under the present by-law, 1 drowning accident occurred on the 16th
“ n4terlt toet- "eer the Grand Ceuyon, Whereby a

ssn?s.‘ïs!î'jïiir„r„sfï; «• »
teceets of the dairymen or milk-vendote. P*0” ke was going to Swim from a email 
This is evidenced by the statement which I »"«ml to the bank—asking another man 
he made recently to the effect Iwho w%* near to wateh him. After ewlm- 
that 50 per .dent, of the oattie I mln8 « few strokes he was drawn by the 
from which the milk supply of the olty I «errent to mid-stream and sank. Mr. 
was drawn, were suffering from tuberoulo- Lemberg was about 35 y ears of ega, and has 
tie, whereas it has been proved that only 41 °“‘V been in the country * few months 
per oent. of the oattie so far examined by mining. Thia la the second drowning smi
ths government inspector have been suffer- Ae°tNthis summer.
ing from any disease whatever. We have *• Wylie (of Enderby, B. C.)and 
also other reasons for not desiring to work I P«rty have arrived here after a two months 
under Dr. Thomas’ Inspeetorsdip, which toor through the Neohaoo country. He 
will be disclosed when the dairymen meet *P®«k* highly of the climate, the soil, feed,
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To be BnUt in This 
Turpel Being the

WHAT OF THE WAB

Reports of FlghUeg md Their Cob 
tradictions-Japanese War 

|^Pv; A Fund Raised. ^ '^1

The *‘Kow Shins'” Affair—Japanese 
' Demands—Movements of Men 

and Vessels. IIN?--...

S&Ci-SM ‘o d«v by J»p»nsse Con-

Oring npon the transport was justifiable. 
The BritUh admiral has advised the British 
government to make no claim for damages.

m

»
The northern Salmd 

and Hotes of d 
Front]Shanghai, Aug. 22 —It is reported there 

was great slaughter in the battle between 
the Japanese and Chinese forces at Chung 
Hun on Saturday last, in which the Japan
ese troops were driven from the piece. It 
Is stated that Rev. James Wylie, a Presby
terian minister, has died from injuries re
ceived at the hands of the Chinese soldiers.

London, Aug, 22.—The Central News is 
statement that the officials 
legation deny that there 

has been any engagement recently, either on 
land or on the sea, between the forces of 
China and Japan. The officials declare also 
that the dispatch to the Standard from Ber
lin referring to Count Ito’e remarks concern
ing the interests of Japan and Resale in the 
completion of the Sihgerlan railway was the 
invention of the Chinese embassy in the 
German capital.

A dispatch to the Central News from 
Shanghai states that advices have , been re
ceived there from-- Chemulpo to the 
that some un important skirmishes have 
taken place on the great road, north Poog 
Sang, between Chinese and Japanese forces.
The position* of the Japanese troops are un
changed, end all passes are strongly held by 
Japanese soldiers.

A dispatch to a news agency in this oity 
states thet the King of Korea has declared 
himself independent of the Chinese govern- 
ment and appealed to Japan for assistance 
to expel the Chinese from the country.

A dispatch from Shanghai to the Central 
News says the Chinese papers contain a re
port of a battle near Ping Y an. fai which 
25,000 men on each side were engaged. The 
Chinese dispatch adds that the Chinese 
claim they defeated the Japanese force, but 
reliable confirmation of the report of the en
gagement is wanting. 14 Hong Chang has 
ordered the mobilization of the northern, 
southern and central Chinese fleets in the 
Golf of Pe-Chi-Li. The Chinese fleet is ooo- 
voying a number of troop ships sod coal 
ships from Taku to Port Arthur. Japanese 
nobles have subscribed $80,000,000 aa a fend 
to be used in the prosecution of the war.
This fund draws no interest.

The Japanese are re-embarking large 
numbers of troops at Foian. Nothing is 
known regarding their destination. The 
Chinese forces which occupied Y ash an have 
evacuated that place and marched eastward 
in the direction of Seoul. The force has 
been augmented by the adhesion of numbers 
of sympathizing Koreans. The Cnineee 
forces are converging on Piogyang. The 
Eegiiah line at the latter point remains in 
the possession of the Chinese. Nine thous
and Japanese troops have left Seoul and 
marched in the direction of Pingyang Two 
German fathers of the Catholio mission at 
Si-Uiog-oou, In the southern part of the 
province of Shantung have been oaptmed 
by banditti and held for ransom. A govern
ment posse is in pursuit of the robbers.

Neither the Foreign Office nor the Chinese 
legation he* received any news of the bat- 
ties mentioned by the Times correspondent 
this morning. At the legation the offioial*

2,000 men to the Chinese northern army at 
Ping Yang. The anooeas of thia movement, 
the Chinese say, proves that the Japanese 
troops in Korea are either weak or negligent.

Berlin, Aug. 22 —The officials ef the 
Japanese legation here understand that Ad
mirât Fremantle, the British naval oom- 
mander in East Asiatic waters, has advised 
hie government not to claim Indemnity for 
the sinking of the Bow Shirg. x.

Paris, Aog. 22 -The Tokio correspond
ent of Le Journal Debate telegraphs that 
the court of inquiry investigating at Shang
hai the circumstances of the rinkjpgof the
Chinwe tthffieere ïwfln|h*i»jrW*»*pS'4'. JrW- Can. Tariff. NewV.S.Law.
OK Warship Maniwa, has rendered a de-1 Live animals...... 20 per oent.
eitioti holding that the action of the Japanese b°BS-i Me. per lb.

ÏÏIÏSSTZ? Bps»$y?i&
3tJ£FS£‘iST& p=:~ 8S5S. sus

any compensation for the destrnotion of the Butt”-..... . 1c per lb. . to. per lb.
vessel Çheeee................ 3c per lb. to. per lb.

Washington, D. C , Aug. 22 —The Jap-. Cendem' mùk.ï."." |^‘ierd0E- ?P> doz-
Anese legation has received no newa of the Bean»......... . Mo. per hush.
engagement between the Japanese and Chin- grfacoss.,.,^.... J.ÿ^Per buah.
eje forces a» repwted from Shanghai. The ÎSvwSwh.
officials of the legation discredit the re- Vegetables, freeh 25 per oent.
ported Chinese victory, and oall attention to g«g-...... - ««• P«. |b.
the fact that the first account of the engage- Motion ' * ' is'iiS^oeS'
meat at Aaan described it as a defeat of the Canned'meatsll ! ! 25 per oent.
Japanese, in which their loss was 2000 Pork...... ...............2c. per lb.
killed and wounded. The officials of the " .........%UE?J-bl
legation also express the strongest confidence AbS^Ë^-V.': tte^bbL
in the aeonraoy of the telegram received at Apples, dried......25 per oent.
the legation yesterday announcing that the 9,rapee.............. ïe- per lb,
finding of the British naval court of ir quiry rSS.........£ peL^7°
AtShanghai into the Kow Shingoase wm T......  per‘b-
favorable to Japan. This statement regard- This indieatea that In a good many lines 
ing the action of the court was based upon toe Canadian farmer is better protected 
information, aa was the additional state- than .the American farmer. The Americans 
ment that the British Admiral bad reported wore foro®d t0 do this, net by any consider- 
to hie government that in hia opinion the «tion for Canada, but in the interestof their 
sinking oi the Kow Shing was justifiable. Industrial and oity population which baa 

/ The Japanese legation denounces as nnquali- I.lred so badly during the past two years of
\ fiedly false the assertion contained ui the dePreMion-; J.-'i:Î
/ dl^atoh published yesterday from Shanghai 

from the correspondent of the London 
Timee that the commander of the Naniwa 
ordered the men so Are upon the survivors 
from the Kow Shfog who were straggling in 
the water.

Tacoma, Aug. 22.—Some of the Japanese 
residents have been informed by their coun
trymen who havè arrived from the O.ient 
during the past ten days, and also by letters 
from Japan, that their government will not 
be satisfied with wiping out China’s assump
tion of domination in Korea, but will de
mand an* basis of settlement the province 
of Manchuria, which i« larger in area than h «U Korea. Manchuria wSformeW poe 
•eeaed by Japan. When it is «grin pos- 
seseed by that oonntry China will be out off 
from direct communication with Korea, 
which will have a tendency to weaken its 
influence over that country, and will also 
permit those who reside there and are 
friendly to Japan, but who are afraid to dé
clara themselves, to express themselves

with
The

Facilities for repairing 
are every year being enlaj 
so that they now (or wil] 
months) compare favorab] 
Coast. Notwithstanding 
pression of business, it is I 
prosperity of the shippj 
port is sufficient to warn 
tion of another marine raj 
and specifications have all 
by Mr. Harry Keeler fol 
shipbuilder, Mr. William I 
■for the railroad is that] 
Turpel’s ways, at the foot j 
of twenty-four feet of wall 
after the Mud Lark dradgj 
by the Dominion governs 
she was employed deepens 
proa oh to «ne shipyard, eel 
any vessel can make ose ol 
for building the railroad tl 
Keeler, and the agreemenl 
pletion of the work byl 
Victoria Iron Works are | 
machinery and have aln 
work npon it. Only in on| 
railroad differ from the o] 
pleted in E-quimalt, and] 
rise. It will be much sn 
qnently the double gean 
quirad, the chains being aj 
and steel ropes eubstitn] 
ginen, 10x12, with a high 
and other machinery oorrj 
erful and eapab'e oi raiij 
tone weight, will be empli 
ways. The cradle whictj 
by it will be worked on roj 
ran on ways about 300 fJ 
completed the railroad I 
moat local vessels, or at les 
tons register.

authority for t6e- 
of the Japaneee

.. j__ we find
the two extreme shades mingled witi, 
beautiful effect,

. x- - I Tkere 010 m^”y brocades in p,-r^an 
I and novelty designs, and I saw two sum- 

c, nip . , .. Pies of a thick satin ground in Qua-
tiJL^ t^k the kers’ drab> with purple and yellow pan.

8168 “* v.0lv-et Cisele scattered clos,iy 
l ^ OTer th0 ^rface- the pansies being only

EZHEtIEE E”'F— -of something more distinctively”^ ^ereto be lar8ely re
ican and suitable to the AmeriiLftype. w,mter costumes. The
The Berlin fashions are nearer^dtedto d®8016 of onr grand'
Americans than those of Paris or Lon- ^ re^?duc!f for this

The French styles always have K 18 a ,nch 8llk with a surah
something about themthat seem? Srti- SJe on Mother »**?■ “ hea^'-ff]!,J 
ficial, and they lack the quiet grace and SneXnï of the^n ^ fk'
dignity of the German fashions. The » the fal1 8°°ds all,10st
English succeed only in their tailor ed.me ,to for8et that we still havemalecostnmiTandlfrcht^ * Z ^
rigidity of line and perfection and fcS ^ y6t m/t-UP f°r 
nnoothneœ C Th, * I

ImTORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Aog. 22.-(8peoljsl)-8ir Jem*. 

Ribinson, elder brother oif Him. John 
Beverley Robinson end Christopher Robin
son, Q C., is dead, aged 77. The deceased 
had filled the poeition of chief clerk of the 
Surrogate oourt iq Oigoode hall for many 
years. , ,

Joseph Hezslton, a prominent druggist of 
this oity, was fined $100 and eoets for 
breaohbf the medical act in preeeribing to 
three women drags to procure on abortion. 
He has also been re-arrested on a charge of 
attempting to procure an abortion.

effect

don.

will be disclosed when tipe dairymen meet *Pe«k* highly of the climate, the soil, feed, 
the oity council to frame a practicable oom- and other advantages in that country. They 
mon sense by-law for the inspection of milk have traveled 700 miles, even aa far as the 
and regulation of milk vendors. The dairy- “trame western end of Lee Français. Mr. 
men will also ask the city eouoail the priv- I Wylde considers thé Neohaoo Valley < 
ilege of aiding them in framing a by-law. oonntry for mixed fa—’

POLISH CATHOLICS.

Cleveland,- Ang. 21.—The National con
vention of weeding Polish Catholio* met at 
Kolaszemskie church on Fremont street to
day and resolved npon the organization of a 
new ebureh society under the adopted title 
hf the American Catholio chpreh. Arab- 
bishop Vilette, of Wisconsin, was appointed 
eeoleeiatioal head of the new church but he 
is to be without
nationalities will ____
organization and bishops subordinate to the 
Archbishop will be elected.

Valley a good ?nlres Bemething more than these, and 
farming, with a climate 14 to be ^°Ped that the new depairture 

have to travel 116 will meet with the success- it deserves.
.... before owning to this £he worst of it is that the word im-

The Robb case, in which the accused is 8°°d land, and there is no outlet or inlet, potted seems to exercise a potent charm 
oharaed with pablishiog false reports by C. ezo8Ptoy the Fcazer.whloh is dangerous, upon all women, and that word often

- -«sa» j S3XS5 stsiVïïs
Five more shaoks were chipped up to-day. | vantages of the Neohaoo country. He con- Hianufaotnie. The imported gowns and 

Five hundred people watched the proceed. t™”pl«tee returning there either this fall or wraps are made to look perfect in them- 
jnga Shaokitee claim the proceedings are next zpring. selves, and there are few, very few,
IllegaL Several fights occurred and an women capable of judging for them-
Th« Vr,eated throwfrg etones. WOSALD. selves as to the real suitability and be-
The exoitement among the shaokitee is In- Donald, Aug. 20—The town of Donald comingness of an imported gZment as 
•lowly. progressing very I fr beautifully situated on the right bank of it looks so well in the fancy box or on I

the Columbia river, having the peaks of the the lay figure It is only when the gar-1 3
WESTMINSTER. I Rookies on the north and the Selkirk range m®nt is bought atid taken home and laid

New Westminster, Ahg. 22.—The body °f mounteine on thé éouth es a background. besid® her other belongings that the 
of an Indian named Tommy, who dim-1 ** 40wn oi.high altitude and is pretty American realizes that she has not
peered ten days ago was nicked no h. th« 4he oreeolon «I the Canadian Pacific spent her money to the best advantage, 
i l.! , 8 ™ ploxed up in the Railway Company. The majority of the I am not saying that there are notriver this morning. There was no evidence I citizens are either C.P.R. officials or meohan- veiw beautiful gowns

tqrday and protested against the oaneella- by a oonaUble, sheriff, lawyer and jtilor. other has his name stamped on the belt <^raP®d apron overskirt of striped
tton of Munn A C°.’e lloenee, for depoeittag The reading oirole of the town b highly hning, ever as genuinely satisfactory as Itaffeta m two shades of blue. There

Ihey *t«ted that the favored by a llbikry and reading nrem, the gowns made here and adapted to the 1^aa » corselet of taffeta over a guimpe
r mor* than the oan- which contains a good collection of books, wearer’s every need and intended to of whlte lace and 3 short Eton jacket

b^e^r^“ Wr 4hrb,ro1M myffdS?“dd“|yiyP0«' hide every deficiency, and there is an^ ^ a wide failto hertha- Large gilt
were ^oWy dusbîe thFSother thing-wmerf the most fashiona- bn£°M «ave brightness to the dress.

ble modistes tir Né# York do import a
the government, having deprived them ment at the firemen’s haUon^Augusta few models every season, and from these I Pmfe. e^POH. theoVersknt cut mcircu- 
of work would keep them during the oomtog I inst. ^ * designs hundreds of other gowns are Ilar fo™ and drawn together
wintes. Several chief* made speeches all Ike Donald school has been'opened after made nP of domestic silks and other oreaim white Spanish lace skirt There 
condemnatory of the _govermnent’e action. I the summer holidays under favorable flné materials and sold as gowns direct I were a w15® bertha of lace and lace falls 

a Pro™“ed 4° «P«« their grtev-1 auspices with an attendance of 34 pupils. from so and so of Paris, Berlin or Lon- at 4116 elbows and lace outlining a basque
K.lteffiigl.t was again doot I ’ — * --------- d®?-. These have tiTthe faults of the foint^d extending down to the fasten-

and a oonsiderable number of fiihermen1?* I fVTPDf'flT HWI k I PAWPDD B\T/1P originals and in most instances lack the f «the overskirt The speck ofabon-
about to withdraw their netfc No reply 22 IN IMuULUNlAL KINrKRENCE. flneness of The stamped belts, °®4 of crep5,n’ Pnffed nP 00(1 havm8
yet been received to the application !«■ an •_______ «U11VG. which ^ gnppogy^ to ^ mogt two haters of crepon and three pink

m fishing. - ■ positive that the garment is imported roses- The parasol matched the rest of
The Brunette Sew MiU Co., of tide city. The Times ” 8ayg Canada’s Desire are woven not far from Canal Vtreet Ithe costnme 804 made it complete—a 
D^ol2ffiyttal^Ont^d0r,lle f for the cable is one of the New York Our domestic silks ^ P^iThi8 dress cost less than

„ ptowT8 were or theThfoUowl£e Sohlest really better because made with less of h0??6* and all, as the wearer made
«SÎSSt Sons f4x24x^; 51,30,^7 36xS" _______ chemical weighting than the foreign 14 f
20 per oent. square on the font edges Th* I w « T . _ .* silks, and the designs are almost exact-1. ^4 seems almost wrong for a woman
jggfOÇSîr }»rgwt piece was without a single knot 1®^ Jersey Expected to Favor Sab- ly the sam& Americans should wear I 40 pay J10 46 <15 for the making of a 

No larger timbtr hw ever been shipped I sidles for Atlantic and Pacific American silks, but they ought to do so I gc!"^n’ b°4 no dressmaker in this city 
from British Columbia. The sticks era th} Steamers. knowing it and not.believing them im- wlU ™ake one for less, and many charge
be used in dredge building for the Montreal ported. np to $30 without “findings.” So it is
harbor commissioners. Now that J have in a measure reliev- no wonder that so many ladies are study-

Lizzie Bwtlett, whose name wiU be f»ml- London, Ang. 22—In reviewing its own ed my mind on this subject I will tell “systems” and learning to make atI “ 0,6 °‘UW* to4or“ youwVtthe^SimSüete least «owns as thi^ which depend
22ttime»gT IltS the ^ Timm ray. : ” Cznade’s kemmem be for fall and how the/are to be made %£%£****? oi ^ for effeot
til* girl had chosen, Chief of Polio* Huston ** 4be Paoifio sable is remarkable btosuse up. In the first place, I maV mention 411811 grea4 skl*L3n dressmaking, 
on &tnrd*yle*t interviewed her and geve she dreedy has dbeet and unaseeileble tele- khat the 1830 styles will be”) worn as I Henriette Rousseau.
her notiee to leave the oity at onoe, also graphic oommunioatlon with Great Britain. mncb as they have been, and the most
Mtl,th15Mrwh.rer. wra^l. The Canada in thi. are working for on. 0f tte mœt s^^ 0f (hem will have

of the noblest ideas thev ooold entertain 811 4he 1830 characteristics considéra- ,. . .namaio w Jüi bly accentuated if possible. The bre- hav0 been seen for the photographs
tv end7to^n!rira a! T" 461168 will be wider Ld stiffer, the ber- whlch “f41^ alm”4, fasuter than

m ml , „ ty and prosperity. Aa regards (he steam- (has more awkward and nnprarofnl anri 10831 ooxmt The model shown in the
ANAiMO.^ug. 22. The oity police have ship scheme, the difficulty ia with the Ana- the skirts will be unite two inches short- drawing is the latest among the circular

been Instructed to vigorously enforce the by- traUan colonies, whloh do not yet display er than thev now are Tot will have « ones, and it is charming when seen iu
- a?«y»*»v“fr““x

* is abundant sympathy, whlohdrobtiMs wUl 41,811 ever before. It will be applied in ^5°-14 Pnroha^6 cardboards of the
£tZPb9F w«S«imo Idsvelope Into active concurrence. It fr ex- every conceivable way. I have seen reg- BbaPe- Don t try to economize

F*? ^ the,E‘41 <* report will nlar breastplates of it and pointed stem- 1£_ou4tl“g tbem y6nrself- 4 specla!.™"

•sss^ST -*»■*#- - m w„, «a a. -,hOn the applioatlon of Barrister H. A. L te betted to whole was as stiff as cardbo^d. There ««nomy is faüure as surely as the work
of this city, the ProvinoW govern- Ifor.moment? Onth« 2ne2S it 810 openwork jet collars, cuffs, plas- 18 ”begmL . w . _ .
granted a redaction from $10 to I would be sound policy and sood fintnmi to trons, figaros. Etons, panels, corselets I -After you have selected your board.

tion^itLdîü^liiter^f 9xhum*' toour “me expense in order to establish It. and I know not what else. I might *pnrcha8e P®1® ^ne dress Unen, which
tery on the” epartore ‘sAV^ fTr Mte^°.”gh “ï! proepeo4 ot 148 beoomin# mention the guimpes, also of wire wov-
poraation to China. * ’ Thi,atiî!2mPtot^5^2re|,IOœeWhst ep jetrwork Aside from this there is a

The question of the parity of the milk I immense, and woSîdîndireoti1101141088 number of passementeries, 
supply tis now attracting some attention Iperial advantages far more reliaUe timnu* fringea and set ornaments, combining 
{*”?• ,1* > that oity dairymen are I that oan be sppreleed in a statistical ate large 804 8,11811 beads, and I saw a
invite habit of using otrtain preparations in street.” ‘ ” quaint looking fringe called “bugles, ”
dnrfaff°thehothwLtwf!^I> V*™*0». wmt ------- ----- ------ where there was one long narrow bead
SSS-tSS "tandanoo^to FIYE FISHERMEN DROWNRD. ^tb “if»6 606 below it Some of these
especially among infants The matter wliî I . - — bugle fringes are of fluted or lusterless
be looked Into by the authorities at onoe. Meab Cove, N.8., Ang. 22.—A sad beads,; and they will be used for moura- 

Hlrst Bran., general merchants, assigned drowning accident occurred on the Mag- bug mostly, 
to-day to E lf. Westwood & J. P. Plantai I daline islands by which five men were Next to beadwork will come the 
The firms lisbilitlef are not heavy. 1*4»I drowned from three boats Valentine heavy laces for trimmings. Point de 

^*,satiefsotory, settlement will-be I Peeahae and hie son, aged 10 years, and venise will be laid on fiat and in some 
wtotwmmL2dti 1 d*y*’ wben b”*1”*" Charles Vigneau aged 18, were drowned eases picked out with beads of one kind

from one boat; Simon Gyr, aged 12, and or another on rich and heavy goods.
f***80*! Gupaming, aged 20, were drowned Flat bands of velvet and rolls of heavy _____
from the other two boats. satin will be used as skirt trimming, lyotl ^ find atreny large dry goods shop,

«uf tile gauffered flounce is a fixed fact, j or> better Still, at one devoted to linen 
This will be headed with narrow bead- I stuffs.
Ing and may be straight around or fes- I On it mark a'circle larger than your 
4o<^d- - |frame and .leave the opening. Then,

While the French authorities have when you have drawn the daisies or had 
fixed upon the 1880 styles as the vogue them stamped, embroider them in their 
for this season, there will still be many own dainty white and the linen in pal- 
persons who either do, not like them or 
find them unbecoming, and such-'oan 
find among the less pronounced German 
styles something to suit them, or they 
oan have the English tailor gowns, or 
they can combine the best ideas of all 
three distinct modes U they will, have 
their dresses made at home. 

jThe fewest of the fall goods ia para;

I

DOWN FROM THE
6 After a stoppage of s dej 

discharge 2.753 oases of 
down from the Skeena rit 
Berbers Boacowitz arrive 
yesterday morning. Fo 
brought about as much mq 
being 1,590 oases ooneigi 
Durham & Brodle, end 81 
Rlthet & Co. Ltd. from Ri' 
oept at Alert bay the north 
reported aa all closed dowi 
roughly estimating, bein 
cases. At River’s Inlet si 
river each cannery has 
up, tiie ostch .being fully nj 
The Carthew cannery on 
canning bat salting «simon 
now have 700 bairels do 
anxions to get 300 more, 
whe came from the Nort 
are : Rev. J. B. McCullog 
Gard, Rev. J. Hell, Miss . 
Parmi ter, F. Dalby, Mr 
Chambers, A. Pedao, D. M 
ly, G. Robinson, R. McRai 
H. C. Lawson, H. Andereoi 
J. Van Tassell and others, i 
Jape end Chinese.

the ” archer’s ” NEW 
A special to the OeeB 

Townsend says that Captai) 
the purchaser of the hulk A 
abandoned off Vancouver Ii 

* end towed into Viotoris, it e 
siderable difficulty in gettin 
register for his vessel. The 
cost him $4.000, end he 
about $20 000 in repairing i 
for service. American law 
hibit foreign bottoms from f 
oan flag, end consequently I 
has been obliged to petition 
» special act fer his relief, v 
the Archer to become an £ 
The, berk will be used exclu 
Franoisoo-Hawallan sugar t

arbitrary po 
be admitted t

were. All 
to the new

ES. THE NEW U. 8. TARIFF.
j. (From the Empire )

Comparison between the mfw tariff bill 
passed by Congress and. the Canadian tariff 
at just revised by Parliament is not easily 
made. The classification of articles in both 
tariff* is in many oases different. The duly 
on a particular article in one tariff may be a 
specific duty, while In the other tariff the 
duty on the same article may be an ad 
valorem rate, eo that to strike a comparison 
the value becomes an element in the calcu
lation and values vary a good data.

In general the United States measure is 
more strongly protectionist than onr own 
law, though in some oases the duties are 
about e qual, while again in other* the Can
adian rase ia higher. This feature is par
ticularly observable In the agricultural 
tchedulee and these duties which affect the 
produce oi the farm. The revision of the 
Canadian tariff he* left the farmer well pro
tected, because while it decreased the duties 
on the articles he has to buy, it left them 
untouched on the products he has to sell. 
The Americans, however, in their own in
teresta as consumers have been compelled to 
lower the duties on certain food products. 
In thia way, the new tariff supplies a com
parison of direct interest and ooooemto our 
fermera. The following Hat partially Illus
trates this : '

mMfÆmm %&S E

X

over a
E1

is

extension of time for the

shi

THE “ COLUMBINE ”
The U 8. lighthouse teJ 

Captain Richardson, arriva 
harbor yesterday morning 
again this morning. Comm 
inspector of the 13th light! 
OH a tour of inspection of t] 
«tâtions. Chief Clerk Bark] 
is also aboard, and is on au 
tion. He has been seven tJ 
service, ell administration] 
niztd the vaine of hit sen 

' Richardson yesterday wa| 
quain tance with the many 
made in Victoria.

2c.
taper oent. 
15c prbueh 
*2 per ton. 
ta per oent. 
10 per sent, 
to per lb. 
taper cent. 
20 percent, 
ta percent. 
20 per oent. 
lo. per lb. 
to. per lb. 
30 per oent. 
20 percent, 
ta percent

i
'

A Novel Photograph Frame. 
Circular frames are the latest that

,

. known.
one

. NANAIMO.
EAST YALE BLE

A petition has been filed 
trar of the Supreme Court 1 
well and Irving, acting on b 
-J. Treason of Vernon, again 
of Donald Graham as memfc 
vincial parliament for East 1 
of the applioation seta forth

The petition of Edward , 
the town of Vernon, in the 
'Yale electoral district, in 1 
K C , ehoweth:

1 Your petitioner is a pti 
-at the above election.

2 Your petitioner says t 
was ho Idea «a the 18 th day 
■when Hon. Fot bee George V 
aid Graham were candidate 
turning officer has returned l 

•Graham as being duly elect)
3. Your petitioner further 

tain persona voted at the sal 
were not qualified by lal 
tbe told election, and- on g 
should be .truck off from
r.°£Vx*pp^*.ri°« to have beei 
«am Donald Graham one voti 
800 dl*qoalified as aforesaid ] 
J.: Yonr Petitioner further 

■ returning officer erroneously 
Pa*»6” «* votes ft

Gr?bam which were not 
*”» 10 law, and that such vt 
•trnok off the roll;
„ 5 .Xour petitioner further 
scrutiny oi the veto given a 
-?,8t!d ekotion it will be

sffid Forbes George Vernon » 
oy a majority of votes, and t 
turn is erroneous and ought

Prayed ;
Wherefore your petitioner 

scrutiny may be allowed of 1 
and tendered at the laid ele< 
« may be determined that th 

•George Vernon wae duly ele 
•he return ought to be amen 
•ertion of the name of th 

"Grorge Vernon in place of thi 
eaid Donald Graham, and the 
•rmay have such other n

per gal.

I
1

Another feature of the new bill that con
cerns Canada b the decrease of duties on 
srtiolee whloh this country exhorts to the 
State*. Some of these decreases ere a* 
follows ;I

McKinley Tariff. New Tariff. 
.... If Jte30ofperM. Fngg. j

percent. Free, 
per cent. 20 per oent.

ta per oent.
taper send 
5U per cent.

BEI s£lF
Sc per lb. 2o. per lb.
«to. per bush. ta per oent.z-Ms 48E

.....Upper lb.
. 40o per bush.

E- asss?*"
Canned fish...

fl
Skosp.......... *1.50.
Butter 
Cheese
Mitt, con......

Hogs.

E iirtihr..

Honey scI.*..
lSo per bush, 
taper cent.
^pM4’

iïëttzt
So per 1ST

$55».
...i.v Se pwtoaBh. 

V»....... U> S6 per cent
rrdVwd teK"
nlhiMl ...

45 per cent. 
75o per ton.

iu» su.
Alert Bat, Aug. 18 —The Alert Bey 

cannery la shut down at present after having I .
««tup* lair part of sookeyee. IfwIU bet JPÜP . IHIHP 
started up again ia a few days to oan spring] & Beno, Ang. 22i—Aeooedlng to Infor- 
salmon which ere reported to he raonhig ] ®atioB received here, thé Kiowa , and Go- 
8tr?»u!i4 ppe8enï fa **• Nlmpkieh. The I manohe Indiana are becoming troublesome

SrtoïStiT7ZÜeipected *° ^ eq”‘ I SSriSlnhiT 
now **of^Claxtou'mTthe-Rk thU P'*^ bn4 ^OUn4t7;.8°®« Parts the nmg!

rsferenoe to matters of interest in „
with the North Pacific missions. Principal ] JXSe?

Chicago, Aag. 22 —The Krtfrg Korean

S5ïir=t,wSi8r^s^'
Of the legation, have arrived in this oity on 
th.lr w.y to San Fran cltoo, whence they will 
sail for their imtffie country. Minister Soo 
waaeiok when he arrived, but will probably 
continue hie journey at 10 o’clock to-night. 
Conoernlng the war between Chin* and 

Whan MÙ : “ I do not

UNFULFILLED PROMISES.1 oMT*:

To what extent this may affeot inter-
jMtnre, though the'toodrooy wm^andL^bt 

edig bo toward stimulating oommeroe and a 
b»B«r »kof Canadian prednota to the

srgrg’gjsferggg
all the viotoriee it oan now.” *Ere&edto worth thereto. In fartSaadaTi one

555HSSÉ

nee.
40c per too.

»

i„t
has better artillery sold

eat pink
Cover the back neatly Mid paste the 

two pieces together with strong paste,] 
leaving only an opening large enough toj
admit the card. Many persons overhand'
the two parte of a linen frame in place 
of pasting, but the practice is not a good, 
one and cannot 'be said to succeed in! 
pinking a neat Egislh ____  I

7?mi Forof
»

for overio «tances may require.l-S
;
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